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April Marketing Report
The Adventurist
The 50th edition of The Adventurist went out on Friday, March 7, 2014 to 8,910 individuals.
It had 1,549 opens and 203 total clicks to links embedded in the newsletter. The most
popular links were: Headwaters Outfitters Signs of Spring Canoe Trips, April NC Beer
Month Promotion, Assault on the Carolinas, and the Bracken Mountain Race and Festival.
Our May edition will be coming out Thursday, April 30rd.

Social Media
We’re pleased to report that our Facebook audience has expanded to 2708 from 2674
and our Twitter account has 2327 followers. The videos on our Visit Waterfalls You Tube site
have been viewed over 76,923 up from 74,309 times in March. Our Play On video and TV
spot, hosted on Vimeo, has been viewed 12,600 times, up 11,888 times at the end of March.
We conducted a successful Facebook Giveaway in early April for the Assault on the
Carolinas. Five lucky winners answered the trivia question (which required a visit to the
visitwaterfalls.com website) and received free entry into this sold-out event.

Media
New and upcoming media placements include Mountain Flyer, Southern Living, Our State,
Atlanta Magazine, AAA GO Magazine, The Laurel, and Bike Magazine. Our on-line presence
is anchored by our VisitNC.com program as well as wncoutdoors.info, hikewnc.info, and
mtbikewnc.com. In two weeks, our TV spot will begin running in four markets: Charlotte,
Raleigh, Atlanta, and Charleston.

Public Relations
We’ve been organizing an itinerary for the Brand USA UK Fam Tour on May 17. Brand USA,
the national tourism marketing organization, annually brings over the best travel agents in
the UK to run 3-4 simultaneous familiarization tours around the country culminating in
one location to then train the other groups. The NC group will land in Raleigh, but then
go directly to Charlotte. From there, they will travel to Transylvania County for a morning
visit before departing for Charleston, SC. Because of the tight timetable, the group will be
visiting only Pisgah National Forest, with stops at Looking Glass Falls, Sliding Rock and the
Cradle of Forestry.
Market Connections has provided several of the TDA videos, along with a Visit Waterfalls
logo, to Comporium for broadcast on one of their stations.
Market Connections responded to several press requests during late March and April,
including one from travel writer Margie Goldsmith, who was looking for great Fall itineraries,
JD Walker, a reporter for the Asheboro Courier-Tribune, and additional follow up with
travel writer Lynne Brandon.
Finally, the May issue of Southern Living features a beautiful shot of Looking Glass Falls
in its Smoky Mountain High feature story about travelling between Greenville, SC and
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Kiosk
The Pisgah Ranger Station kiosk has been ordered and will arrive some time in May. We
have been working with Sherrie Finnan from the Forest Service to coordinate internet
availability. The current plan is for the Forest Service to install a wi-fi hot spot.

Trek
Randy Burgess and Brad Campbell will be meeting with Travis Ott, Trek Brand Manager,
when he and other Trek staff members return for a follow-up visit from April 28 to May 1.
The Trek team plans on riding trails with Todd Branham and working out the final logistical
details for the product launch the second week in June.

Vision Presentation
Brad Campbell will make a TCTDA presentation to the 2014 Vision Class on Thursday, May
1st. This will be the 4th straight year that we’ve had a keynote opportunity with this group
of Transylvania County leaders.
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